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To ai tu fair, it 
- fog R{2j}, a 

citizen of the joinition 3 Canadia, residing 
at the city of Yai-couver, in the Frovince of 
3ritish coiulia. { hage invented a 

{, ii. i.e. loyale 
ch tip folio'ving is a 

5 

iPoints for Picis, of 5 
Sectic::::). 
This in veiatio is reiaies to an improved re 

io innovable point for a pick whici is designed to 
be simple and cheat; ii) construction, eficient, in use, and 'eadily 
38 

---, &i, Vicii 
i tile 

engineering dressing-Sinith 
testiv contractor and the picks are freq; 

thrown aside. Atte}ipts have previously 
been inade to provide a renoyable point, for 

-- w - - . & pick; but stieh have ot, let with any 
: - . - - - - - - - - 4. 25 "é of success bigatise of the irie icient, 

: point to the 
: as geiae 

point into tie 
83 i 
ally bee 
retal Of the s the haac has for 

go ches: i{ }e inade i!'}}, if tile { it, 
is secured by a taper viti ai) : in () ( , of (nd 

1: i) ei. 
it. Ult, 

it tight. (ii) g { } { 
tee of tie it it will (i. 

etal of the sticket, while 
35 if the ( ; ii) tie Sticket 

or is revided with a si Ouide: ; ), only is the 
sioulder & source of yeakness, but it will re 
guire SO1): Sippleinentary fastening, such as 
8 in or citer, which adds to the expense 

(j. 
a 

T) () were, i.e. 
ions, i ro: a self - it); iiig, 

cket it, the point the inhei' () tile 
pick, wiich being of aird steel, is sit (g 
enough () resist the listing {ei} d(1) y if the 
tapered end of the hea: inserted in it. Ti 
socket in the point cing decie?' th; in the in 
serted end the liarder thic work (); which the 
pick is used the tighter will the ji) i. i.e :- 
cured, and if the soft, let :: {}i if iss-Ited 
aid of the has: : coini'esses it will tily insure 

letter fit the so: ket, aid ::, letter listii 
yutio) of the irst in 

ii ( ; ; ; ) () is . 
lovying sye (' 

35 drawings which at: 

and is lia. 
iceS& O 

taiei'ed 

a. c 

f S 

45 

s 
c 

pered socket 5, into which a similarly tapered 
i is ... r. - - - - - - being deeper Iain tie end 6 

ing de elevation, and part. 
pick provided with square and chisei 
fig. 2, a cross-section to 8.I. enlarged scale 
rough the point at the Socket; Fig. 3, a 

thodified form of the point, having a strengti 
eiled socket-mouth, and aid 5 Sections 
of the cit showing tie sides of the Soci:33. 

in the irawings, 2 represents the 8-ins, of 
the pick-head, 3 being the ellipticai eye, 
which receives the handle, 
The points 4 are shaped to coiforni get 

eratiy to the desire: curvatizre of the airs 2 
of the hess and are enlarged to receive a S 

, , S: Section o 
points; 

- - 3: 3. A+ 3, e sing 3 obile head siliciosely fit. The soc 
& F 

insures the end 6 
and aot, bottoning 

amount of drive aid 
on tihe sides of the is: 
in the Socket 
The sides of tie socket, Yinich. are normali 

to 8, plane through the axis of the pix 
dile and the Birms 2 of the head should e 2, 

Sys: 
5 i 

arl of the 
tio in Gi the leaviest strain. 
aisi) ihat the arms: of the head outsi 

kei are only tailered for strength. 
the usual in a hinter ind being iess 

ii} : :"eclude the possi 
ing formed in ise at R. 

34: if a. sittier 34 
in ri: , , is fin a s?yriaf, it'? nii.fi (; . . . . . . 1) outh of the socket aid puttig an aridue 
bursting effort, at the in outi. 

II; the modification shown in Fig. 3 the 
in)(iiii of tire sociket of the point, is strength 
ened by an enlargement or bead round its 
ige; but i do not coinsider this is necessay 
lier ordinary circlinistances. The 'o' 

{}f iiha tajyered elds 6 of the pick-head should 
ic: ::: i.e. oil, as shown. ii. Fig. 2, to again ill 
suite : go di fit on the taper, aid the corine's 
(), ii. 3 socket 5 lay have a small raditis, as at 
9, which will further strengthen theim. The 
poi) is 4 nay be late of hard steel, in which 
the tape reti socket, 5 is preferably drifted, so 
as it, insure unifornity of size for pirposes of 
i} {erchage, and the head of the pick may 
ise of ally suitable nakerial that will Stall 
the sti'aii, as it is not, an essential, as in 'pick. 
inade in the cisionary manner, that it is 

a tie () i? a laterial to which a st 
y its welded. A point is tilus provi 
cit may ise readily re}}}}ved wheli reg 
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